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TV LISTING CHANGE: 
Beginning today, daily TV 
listings have moved online 
to www.pressdemocrat.
com/tv-listings. You can 
find today’s horoscope on  
PAGE B7.

NOTE TO READERS

Trump vows no DACA deal

Clark protester’s injury adds to unrest

A female demonstrator at-
tending a candlelight vigil for 
Stephon Clark in south Sacra-
mento on Saturday night was 
struck by a sheriff’s vehicle as 
protesters began marching in 
the streets.

The injured woman, local 
activist Wanda Cleveland, was 
released from a hospital early 
Sunday morning with bruises 
to her arm and the back of  her 
head, according to the Sacra-
mento Bee.

Early Sunday, the Sacramen-

to County Sheriff’s Department 
released a statement saying 
“the collision occurred while 
the patrol vehicle was traveling 
at slow speeds,” adding that the 
woman suffered minor injuries.

The statement from sheriff’s 
spokesman Sgt. Shaun Hamp-
ton also said the vehicle “sus-
tained scratches, dents, and a 
shattered rear window” caused 
by vandals in the crowd.

Cleveland, who regularly at-
tends Sacramento City Council 
meetings, told the Sacramento 
Bee that the patrol vehicle was 
accelerating and “never even 
stopped” before hitting her knee 
and knocking her to the ground.

“It was a hit and run. If  I did 
that I’d be charged,” Cleveland 
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A woman identified as Wanda Cleveland lies in the street after she was 
struck by a Sacramento County Sheriff’s Office vehicle during a March 31  
vigil in Sacramento for Stephon Clark.

WASHINGTON — President 
Donald Trump on Easter Sun-
day appeared to rule out efforts 
to revive deportation protec-
tions for hundreds of  thousands 
of  young immigrants who were 
brought illegally to the United 

States as children, tweeting “NO 
MORE DACA DEAL!”

The president issued a se-
ries of  combative statements 
on Twitter, centering on the 
Deferred Action for Childhood 
Arrivals program as well as the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement, which he described 
as a “cash cow” for Mexico. At 
the same time, he railed against 
what he described as a danger-
ous lack of  security on the U.S. 
southern border.

In a trio of  tweets, Trump also 

asserted that Mexicans 
“laugh at our dumb im-
migration laws,” and 
suggested that U.S. Im-
migration and Customs 
agents were being im-
properly constrained 
from carrying out their 
duties.

The tone of  the pres-
ident’s holiday tweets 
differed markedly from the sen-
timents of  goodwill commonly 
expressed by previous U.S. chief  
executives on national or reli-

gious occasions.
But frustrated by Con-

gress’ refusal to embrace 
his legislative agenda 
and apparently moti-
vated by conservative 
outlets like Fox News, 
the president in recent 
days has embraced a 
more freewheeling, con-
frontational leadership 

style, even by his standards.
In addition to firing two of  

his Cabinet members in tweets 
last month, Trump on Thursday 

gave a rambling speech in Ohio 
in which he surprised his own 
advisers by saying the U.S would 
soon halt military operations in 
Syria and suggesting he would 
use the upcoming nuclear talks 
with North Korea to get a better 
trade deal with South Korea.

In his Easter tweets, Trump 
vented frustration over one of  
his campaign’s central talking 
points, the border wall that he 
repeatedly said Mexico would 

President’s Easter trio 
of tirades takes aim at 
NAFTA and Congress
By LAURA KING
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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SACRAMENTO » After 
sheriff’s vehicle strikes 
woman, probes begin
By RUBEN VIVS
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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John Thill lost both his Coffey Park home and his business, John’s Auto Body, in the October fires. Trying to establish a bit of normalcy in his life, he 
set up tents on the site of his former shop to repair damage to his wife’s new car. 

Seeking profit after loss

Eleven years ago, John Thill 
knew he’d found a special 
place to fix crumpled cars 

when he moved to a small shop on 
rural Mark West Springs Road.

“Have you ever been to a body 
shop that has a view like mine?” 
he asked a visitor one drizzly 
morning last month, waving north 
to oak-covered hills and a nearby 
ranchette with extensive white-

fenced corrals.
But Thill’s shop a mile east of  

Highway 101 lay in the path of  the 
Tubbs fire. So did his Coffey Park 
home in northwest Santa Rosa. 
The October wildfire destroyed 
both properties, leaving Thill and 
his wife, Colleen, among scores of  
county residents who had lost both 
homes and businesses.

Their ranks include landscap-
ers, painters, house cleaners, 
musicians and others — most who 
used their houses for a home office 

or a place to secure key tools. 
Exact numbers are hard to come 
by, but a local service club has re-
ceived requests for fire relief  from 
more than 250 county business 
owners.

“What we found were these 
home businesses are really at the 
fabric of  our community,” said 
José Guillén, a project manager 
for a fire relief  fund overseen by 
local Rotary club leaders. The Ro-
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COFFEY PARK CHRONICLES » Some particularly hard-hit residents 
lost not only their home to the Tubbs Fire, but businesses, too  

ABOUT  
THE SERIES
As part of an ongoing 
series, The Press 
Democrat is following 
the residents and 
recovery of Coffey 
Park, the Santa Rosa 
neighborhood  
destroyed by the 
Tubbs fire. Read all of 
the stories online at   
pressdemocrat.com

CHP 
releases 
crash 
details

A crash that killed a Washing-
ton state family after their SUV 
plunged over a cliff along a re-
mote section of  the Mendocino 
Coast appears to have been in-
tentional, authorities said Sun-
day night.

The 2003 GMC Yukon XL 
stopped at a gravel pullout on 
Highway 1 north of  the town 
of  Westport about 70 feet from 
the edge of  the cliff before going 
over, said Greg Baarts, acting 
assistant chief  for the northern 
division of  the CHP. 

“There was acceleration all 
the way up until it impacted the 
ocean floor,” Baarts said.

The wreckage was spotted on 
March 26 by a passing motorist.

Police have found no brake or 
skid marks that would indicate 
that the car carrying Jenni-
fer Jean Hart, her wife, Sarah 
Margaret, both 38, and their 
children experienced problems 
on the roadway. There also was 
no impact with any nearby em-
bankments. 

“There is no evidence it went 
(off) at an angle. It appears it 
went straight off (the cliff),” 
Baarts said.

The bodies of  the couple and 
three of  their six adopted chil-
dren were discovered at the 
crash site. 

The other kids — Devonte, 15, 
Hannah, 16, and Sierra, 12 — re-
main missing, although author-
ities say it’s increasingly likely 
they died in the crash.

Authorities continued look-
ing for the missing kids over the 
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Authorities believe SUV 
was intentionally driven 
off Highway 1 cliff
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